
By: NINAMORADI99 December 10, 2014  

Hello LondonP, in regards to your review, Our take on your service is a little different. 

Considering you have in your hands a 7 hour minute to minute custom video, that my 

incredible staff accommodated over several versions and appointments including on 

weekends and holidays to ensure you received exactly what you requested. Kudos to my 

amazing staff, that considering you live in a different country and in another time zone that 

they were even able to accommodate your appointments sometimes on their own time.  

The fact that we shipped and mailed things out to London to give you the opportunity to view 

videos before we went ahead and finalized it. (not included in your contract)  

This all may have seemed frustrating to you that a small company made good on their 

contract and delivered a product to you that was to your taste and went over and above to 

service you and ensured you received what you wanted.  

In the end we could've just shipped that hard drive to you and if something happened you 

would not have your hard drive or your files, instead we paid for a courier to have it shipped 

locally so it could get to you safely. I'm sorry we acted so terribly in your eyes, we have an 

immaculate reputation, which we are very proud of, and we do our very best to go above and 

beyond to make our clients happy, so it saddens us that you took our service and instead 

made it a negative experience instead of looking at all the good we did do to make sure our 

clients received what they requested.  

Did it take longer than usual, well yes i guess it did considering you live so far and it took 

longer to get you versions to approve and you had several requests for changes. Perhaps if 

you took another perspective, you may find that we did everything we could to get you a 

beautiful video with so many memories, that you can share with your family & friends for 

many years to come. 

 

http://ninamoradi99.n49.ca/

